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Me
 
Time is moving like an endless sea,
The sea is so silent and blue,
Fog is building its wall,
I can't see a land nor the sky.
 
The wind is so cold......
Kissing me and brushing me,
Trying to tell me,
That i am the only one over here.
Only me, my breath and my heartbeat.
 
Such depthness, such loneliness,
And me, only me......
I can sense?
I can feel?
That i am still alive.
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Stranded Love
 
I had a love,
A love which made my heart fly high,
A love which made me smile,
A love which made my life meaningful,
And the love which broke my heart.
 
Love!
I thought you were the key to my stranded heart,
But you just left me locked.
I thought you loved me,
But instead you gave your heart to someone and left me in this lonely desert.
 
Love!
Why did you came into my life?
Why did you gave me this beautiful feeling?
And atlast why did you made me drink this sour wine of hatred?
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The Cries
 
When pain has shadowed us,
When sadness has took over,
When tears has reached our heart,
When loneliness has frightened us,
We have tried to convince our heart.
But heart!
Why are you crying then?
 
This deep silence which we are having...
Time has shared it with us.
This deep shallow which we feel...
Time has led us into this.
Then also we have tried to convince our heart.
But heart!
Why are you crying then?
 
Some pain is only our savings,
Some dust is only our life,
Everyday there is a new sun,
Everyday there is a new life,
Our life is the only thing that doesn't change.
But heart!
Why are you crying then?
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